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OUR BEDR.OOIIIS.

One, of themostgeneral, and atthe same
time one of the most pernicious errors in
modern areititecture—especially in the
construction of private 1 dwellings--is

::founded on. 'the_ mischievous supposition
"that almost my place is good enough to,
sleep in. It is common everywhere to set
apart the smallest rooms in the house for
sleeping-aP:irtments. To show what a ru-
inous mistake this is, let the reader remem,
ber'that at:least one-third of a titan's exis-
tence is spent in bed, in sleep. Eight
hours out oflevery twenty-four we are in
our chambers.' And when it is considered
that:air:is essential to health, that without
it we cannot live two minutes, it must bl6'
of material-importance whether we' breathe
a pure or an impure sir for a third or our((
existence. " Aildl sized man breathes, takes
into his lungs`Nat each breath, about a pint
of air;.while ni there, all the life-nutriment
is extracted frOtti it; and on its being sent
'out of the body, it is so entirely destitute
of life-giving power, that -if rebreathed into
the lungs again, vithout the admiXture.of
any pure aw,•the individual would suffo-
cate, would die. in sixty. seconds. As a
man breathes abOut eighteen times in a
Minute, and a-pint at each breath, he con-
sumes over two hogsheads of air dvery
hour, or about Sixteen hogsheads duritig
the eight hours of sleep. That is, if a man
were put in a rdmn which would hold sit-
teen hogsheads of air, be would, durtng
eight honra' sleep, extract from it every

atom-of life-nutriment, and would die at!
the end of eight hours, even -if each breath
could be kept to itself, provided no air!
came into the room from without. But,
when it' is remembered that, however pure
the air of the whole room may have been
at first, it becomes contaminated by the
first expiration, hence only -the first inspi-
ration is pure; and each one thereafter' be-,!
comes more and more impure, unless there
be some ventilating process ging on.,o

Every indiOdual has, in his own expe-
rience, demonstrative proofof the impurity
"of the air of a room in which a person has
:slept all nig:it, by the "closeness" he has
observed on entering a sleeping-apartment
altar a morning's walk; and this even 'When
More.or less fresh air has been coming in.
through the crevices about the doors and
windows during the whole night.' The!
most eminent physiologists at home and.;
abroad have :estiMated that no sleeping
apartment; even for a single, person, should
have a,floor surfitee of less than what would '
equal twelve feet long and metrefeet
broad,.or; ono hundred and forty four square
fed,' and eight or ten , feet high, or about;
twelve or fifteen hundred square feet to
every sleeper:. Bat the -sleeping apart;
ments of many hotels, the "state-rooms" 'of;
packet-ships and steamships, do not aver-;
age One-third of that 'cubic space to each
sleeper. ; The state-rcom .of a steamer is;
ordinarily eight feet long, seven broad, and ;
seven high, and even these are adapted for:
two sleepers:

As, therefore, each outbreath vitiates the
;whole air of a room, as a drop of ink will
discolor the whole bulk of water in a turn-
bier, the sleeping-chambers for the mem-;
bers of families should not only be large I
and commodious, but should be so arranged!
that a systeM of ventilation—at least to; a
small extentshall he going on all the!
time, In any casO there should be a fir&
place in each room—for by this means
draft will be made by the.' ,cola air coming',
in at the bottom qf the 'doors .9nd fr.,*
Other Places, pasSird over the floor toward
the open pre-place, driving the -heavy car-i
bonic acid gal; before it up the chimney.

If a neglect of these things Were invari-
ably followed by death before morning,!
attention to them would be compelled. But;
although the deleterious ofectS do not thus
speedily and; impressively follow, they do;
inevitribly result to all persons, under all
circumstances—coming on slowly, it is true,!,
but -none the less surely and disastrously.;
To show what a little ,taint in the atmos_!
phere, not natural to it,. may affect the;
whole system, it is only necessary to state;
nri observed fact—thit, ta.man who sleeps
near a poppyfield, with the wind blOA'Tinfy,;
toward him from thfi field, will die before'
the-. Morning. A :ca!iary bird in its cage,
hung; to the. ceiling; of a curtained bed
!where;there were two sleepei-s, was found
dead in the morning. Professor Carpen2;

,

ter, the great physiolog...4,:s' ascertained that-
an atmosphere containing six per cent. oficarlionie acid gas would produce itimiediate
death, and; that less than half; that amount;
would prove fatal in a short time. But:;
every expiration of a sleeper brings out,

with it some portion of arbonic acid gas;
find disperses it through die room; and if
Six per cent, of carbonic acid mas will cause
speedy death, the effects of reathing it
nightly, even in very small quantities, for
twenty or thirty years, cannot be other-
Wise than pernicious; to the whole system,
---must lower the standard of human health,
and materially shorten life.

But rot only is the air in a close room
thus constantly being, impregnated with
Carbonic acid gas to the amount of abbut I
twenty-eight cubic :inches per minute for
each adult sleeper, but the lungs am ores
of the skin are constantly- diselarging,' an
equal amount by reight—that is, three
and a half pounds m twenty-four hours ofdeffete, decaying, animal substance, in the
form of invisible vapor, Which we often see
Condensed in drops'upon the window-glass
of crowded' rooms' and vehicles. These
drops, if collected J and evaporated, have
been found to leave a thick, putrid mass of,
animal matter, believed to be quite a. 4
jurious ns carbonib acid gas, if breathed
into the lungs'' but if not at all incurious,
-the idea mustmustbe abhorrent to every feel _
ing of purity taking such a substance into
ohr bodies and itk..orporai,mg it into the
very lAA, wh;ch jis,,at the next instant, to

dasLed to the' li)o and tongue fur food
and nurimetit.

. . • MEM

~--Every c anber, then, cltould te arrange(
i[ .

mto have a ventilating prOcessig,og on all
the time, at least by having art open fire-
place in it; and as'lthere can he' no advan-
tage, but a positi4 injury, resulting from
sleeping in any rdom colder than forty 4,-
,E,,rees above zero Of Fahrenheit, a ;little .fit
should be kept burning in the grate ~1-
fire-place, under Such circunistariees.; ,this
creates a draft' up Abe chimney,, and' keeps.
the atmosphere of a sleeping-room complr
atively pure.. In cases where an actual
fire cannot be kept, an admirable su stitui lte
will be found in 'placing a lamp in, hetfire-
place to be kept, burning all night; this
creates -.1 draft without making much beat,
and is a good n+aits.of ventilating a sikt
chamber when warmth is not . desirable-1-7
such, for sNxample, as in measles,scarletre
ver, and dther shin diseases, where a' cool

.

air, and at the sane tinie a pure one, is an
indispensable 'means of a safe and speedy'
cure. But ldt it be always bornOu mind
that cold air is not necessarily) pure; nte, is
warm air ,necessarily irhpure With' •a
little fire in a cold hedroorn, not only.is the
chamber ,kept ventilated! but fewer bed-
clothes are needed, lessg does more
good next day, while„ttliere is a freer escape

1
of gases and exhalatiopns. from the body of
the sleeper, 'and thelPersoni wakes up in,,
the morning more freSh add vigorous. .

, !,
'

TIIII ,GRIVAkT LESSON. ,

The New York !'Toys the leading Organ
of President jo'husOn,thus calmly and truth-

, offully sums, up thereat verdict; the
people in PennSylo na; Ohio, Indiana and
Iowa: !-- . F I.

- S'llom ,' indeed, its a contest been con-
ducted with so exctusive reference to a sin-i . f1 gle issue. , True,lthe,,:' ntecedents of candi-.

j dates durt4the 'ffar, lave had Mitch to db
with di) question of ndividual ;eligibility.

e

i Clymer, has been cons fined 'to private life
because his !sympatlii s• and efforts wereagainst the War fOr tit' Union,while 9eary!s
were heroically in Itsis.upflort. 13:ut,after allI there have been few. flif the considerations
which in ortlinary ltines, have entered into
part.con t ro% et .-, .

/The caritas internal in
provements, the currency, the foreign rein-

' tions of the governincnt,nave been discussed
il only incidentally. [Everywhere the condi-

' tions ofnational unit' and peace have formed
I the theme of debate, aud the standard by
which party nominationshave been weighai, - 1and judged. Minor, questions, thereforeil14caunrt be. pleaded' in abatement of the ae-,Ii count as it now stands. It is a settlement1 whiC 'can be altered onlyto he made moreF

stringent. It is a declaration of the pop-
ular determination 1.4 i exact from the sou qi
guarantees for die tnantenance of the Unie ,,n
as the mar has made- it; a Union assuring,
national citizenship tolblack had white,As-)
curing equality- before the /law, the Just)
representation of the sections, and the inviolability of the loyal debt, and providing
effectually against the fdture assumption jof
the rebel debt or claimq This is the sum
and substance of Tuesdays verdict. Not
negro suffrage—notconfiscation—not harsh
or vindictive .penalties; .but- the plan !of!restoration dictated by ..Congress, and de-1

signed to be'a final adjustment of our na-
tional difficulties. I

It islto late to say that the popular 14,er. 1diet hardly comes up to the rigid constitu-,
tional standard. It would avail nothing
now to argue that the Amendment, equit-
able though it be, ought, not Lobe a condi-
tion of restoration. Equally useless wereit tO consider by what possible combinations
and compromises' the View for whicklwehave contended inig,lit have ,acipizred
g,reate-r promiqnce and supprt. The, peo-
ple have been heard frOm, and from • theirdecision our form of government provides
no•appeal. The South,if wise, will hearken
and coMi ly. jAnd the President, ifpolitic
will not, refuse!, to listen to a verdict !which
specially concerns himself anll the plan to
which he is committed. .

At least one source of apprehension has
,been removed. Had there elections ended
-'lidversely to Congres—had promises been
held out of any considerable change iir the
complexion of that ! body—the idea of a
second House, with the SOthern 'represen-
wives' unconditionally admitted, might
possibly have assumed dangerous diinen.
sions. ,The proptisition that a second Con-
gress shotild I.be organied, and that the
Presidentshould reeogi ize the one favor
,able to hiS plan; migh, then have been
more platiSible. Fortunately this beginning
ofrevolution has' been obviated., Not the
faintest p!'etext can now be found for im-
pugning the Talk* :of the Congrestsional
decision, Or for mooting the legitimacy of
any Other body. The people have taken
tare that" this threatened peril shall not be!
heard ofmore. They: have decreed, notionly tha Congress as it now is, faithfully
represet their 'convictions and pUrposes,'
'but that, the Congress which shall come'

1 after shall stistain substantially the same'
policy. INEntlier the South nor the Presi-'
dent, then, tas aught to eipeet from delay.
The South iuschoose between prolonged1exclusion, iiiththe probability of more

,

stringent terms, and the acceptance of the
overture already submitted to them. The
President must be 'Content to see Congress
push forward its net method of settlement
• espite protestations and vetoes, or must
frankly necept the Iverdict pronounced by
the people Who eleted him, and used his
opportunities to hasten restoration.. . on the
only basis that is practicable. He !As stated
lii sown case, and the people haVe refused

it ii
to accept it.. 'The part of statesmanship
surely is to concede graciously and prompt-
ly to the pOpular "requirements, an to ex-
ert the influence of the .Xecutive il sup-
port of thefcomprbrnise now tendered the

(Southern States. . -

—A. grim fold iJudge, after bearing a
glowing o'ation 6otn a ,young barrister,ad-
vised liitn' to pluck out the feathers 'from
the ,wthg's of his iinagination and stickthem
in thelt4 of his judgement. ' •

CLUB. PRICES for the:JOURNAL
oWesendith©,J tTnNAL, at the fol-

i

'owing rates, Casty iiictdvance, to sabscri-
hers in the county:

$ 1 zoONE Corr, one Year, i
FIVE COPIES, one yetir,[sl.4o] ill 00
TEN. COPIES, one year, [sl.2s] 12'150
TWENTY COPIES one year, Dl] 20 00

respectfully ask the attention of our
friends in the various townships to these
figures. Where Twenty Copies are ordered

•I
you get the JONREAL for ONE DOLLAR per
year—a very little more than the cost of
tile white paper'. Let some energetic Re-

publican at each post-office mal;e a little
effort and we have no doubt be will be able
to secure a list of twenty subscribers with
out much trouble. Try it!

TIOGA COUNTY.—This noble stronghold
of intelligence, and consequently ofRepub-
licanism, is sufficient of itself to elect arad-
ical to Congress against all the rest of the
counties in the, 18th Cot gressional district.

. As the result nofw stands, Mr. Wilson has
a majority, of 2046, so that if we were to
gig e the copperheads ohr'majority in Potter
county of 702; Wilson would still be tri
umphant by 1344 in defiance of Centre,
Clinton,LYcoming, and Potter. Our friend
McAlarney of the .Potter Journal promis-
ed us 700 before the Congressional nomi-
nation, and he has hit the work with' two

of a credit besides. It is worth the trouble
of living in such counties as Tioga and Pot-
ter. • In the' latter county not a single

I licensed liquor house of 'anyi kind is to be
found, and the extreme soberness of the
people enables them tol render a true and
just verdict at the polls; '• We have not the
least doubt that. if no liquor was allowed
to be sold in Centre county for the space
of even two ;yens, many who are in the
habit of voting what is supposed to be the
democratic ticket, in a "blind, staving" con-
dition, would forever after that vote with
the party of intelligence and progressive
republicanism. -But as the matter now

stands there is no such hope. Take away
the nigger, and Democracy is dead; take
4way the liquor, it. is deader; take away
both at ono Lime, mid suddenly, and no doggy
ever kicked the bubker quicker] than will
the copperhead dernocracy—CentkalPress

fl West Virginia has added her name
to the roll of Union victories. On Thurs-
dSy Gov. Borman wasrel4ected,rind Hub-
and Kitchen undoubtedly returned to Con-
gress. Union gains in many democratic.
strongholds.

--The Paris Museum of Artillery has
just been, enriched by a historical cannon;
it.is an immense culverin, twelve feet long
and weig,hing twenty-Six thousand pounds,
and bearing an inscription in German, de-
claring Ady name is Griffin; I pierce walls.
Sir Von (Utz cast me in 1520,"

county court in Texas has been sus-
pended on account ofIndian depredations.

—the annual parade of the New York
fire department will -take place on the 2lst
of November.

—ln the class of civil engineers of Paris
two young Americans stand first and third
out of 133 students.

—The mills in Connecticut are now
busy making molasses from the Connecti-
cut sorghum crop. It is of an excellent
quality.

—Captain Townsend of the . United
states steamer Wachusett,died on the 15th
of Augtist, near Shanghai, China.

—TIM new Germanic Confederation,over
which Prussia enjoys military and political
supremacy, can ;raise an effective force of
1,116,000 men.; Of these 650,000 belong
to the regular armies, and 466,000 to the
"Landwehr," or ;reserves..

The loilcr negotiations between Prussia
and Saxon bare, as ever^borly expected,
ended in tbs acceptance by Saxony of the
Prussian demands. —The Atlantic Tele-
graphinforms us that the fortress of lion
igstein has been ceded to. Prussia. This
disposeS•effectually and forever of the des-
tiny of Saxony. She is in time of war
entirely at the mercy iirlrrussia, and 4/he
annexation of her territory will be only a

/

quest on ofa few years.

lion. JortX- L. TROMAS, Representative
in ' Congress ' from the Second Maryland

~c,district, and . a candidate f r re election,
had a recent conversation ith General
GRANT, in New York, in which the iatter
explicitly and voluntarily took ground in
favor of the constitutional amendment, and
declared that it would be fatal to the South
If 'they refused: to adopt it. In all the
-speeches of Mr. Thomas he gives the par-
tiettlarr of this conversation, in whith the
General gave him this unqua!ifiel assur-
ance. I - ,

MOSES.
DEAR Jourtam.: For some time after the

committee of colered men` from Nashville
called oaPresidentJohnsorifor the"watch,"
the people ware anxious to know just what
they said to him, but they were as close as
"bull-frogs in February." Lately, at a
"cleaning out" of a meeting of colored men
in Tennessee, the Chairman of the del-
egation was arrested and a copy of the ad
dress found on his perern. To gratify the
public, I give it below. - Tune,— ,"Now
Moses:" •

I=
Now,Moses, remember you promised to lead ni

From darkness land bondage tii 'freedom mid
light, I

With the friendship ofRebs. now you thinkyou
,

• don't ntedi us, • • • •
But to send us to BgYpt is surely•not

Chip-us: Now, Moses;the giver"
• says "strand and deliver"

The NN4atehoncesofondly bestow'd
' Fo Memphis' dark scenes

• And those at New 9rleansi-
Show clearly our Moses is on the

wrong road.

The Moses of old, when his floelt needed water,
Smote the hills with hisrod and it flowed

• from therock;IBut you lead yourfollowers forward toslaughter
And the use of.your rod isfor scourging your

flock.
Chores: NOW Moses dre.,

111
You don't lift a (serpent o brass when we're

smitten, 'I
For healing onr people

But when..by the vile
bitten, l• '

You give us the fangs
snake. I I

Chorus: Now, Moses,
•

o efforts you make.lortliern copperhead

.3811=2=

The cloud wbiel now lea.is you is over your
reason,

Its shade on your pathway is fearful to view,
And thelight ydu are following now for aseason

Is 'a o' the wisp"-born of mania potu,
Chorus: Moses, &e.

• I •

- I
Old Moses wasburied bylGod'sl'hosen, nation,

On a mountain insight of the dear promised
land,

13ut you meanIto n:wlze by the power of your
station,

This fate of the Illeader descend on the band.
Chorus: Nim, loses, &e.

torWe noticetle return of our friend Dr.
Fassou from his westetn tour, and Ihe is, no
doubt luties of
Ins pi

Iv- Capt, farm,

last!' TZ.nson. for $4,800.
This lounty

rg" I n the/ eletion returns of the vote as
published in the Jirazw. of last week the rote
of Potter coutnt3r' for Geary was published
2316—it should hve been 1316. ' • •

Cg A friend lias inforthed as of another
case of self-saCrificing patriotism on thepart-of
one of the earbe.st young men of our county
George Lyon,lof Sweden, —as attending school
at; Belfast,-Allegany county, N. Y., at the time
of the election, but determined not to losnillis
vote, walked from Belfast hoine and deposited
his first vote fiw)Gen. Geary.. If Potter county
is small the spirit of her young men is not.

rar Messr.3. J. M. Hamilton, Benjamin Ben-
lids, and Arthur B. Mann, of Coudersport,rep-
resenting the Grand 'Division, instituted a Di-
vision ofSons of Temperance in W elisboro,.on
Saturday evening 0ct.20. under the name and
Style of •WelLsborough Division S. of T. No.
364." Twenty charter members were present,
and officers were elected and installed. j

r& -- Dr. 0. T. Ellison and M. S. Thompson
have formed a partnership under the name. of
Ellison t Thompson, for the purpose of com!
ducting the Drug and Book Business. and have
fitted up in very neat style the rooms formerly
occupied by 0, F, Manning PS a Jewelry Store.
Mr, Thompson,fas cleilt in the store of P. A.
Stebbins & Co., won manyfriends by his gen-
tlemanly and obliging deportment; he is atten-
tive, accurate, and understands his business,
.Dr. Ellison has been a very Successful physi-
cian, and will be able as a drugist to more
fully meet the wants of the community. We
wish the new firm success.

ar The Tioga Agitator says d We have re-1

beived the following report of a preliminary.,
meeting to consider the subject of a butter andl
cheese factory, to 'be established in or near this
borough: - 1

"The farmers in the vicinity of Wellskoro I
met la.s saturday at the Court House, to fake'
into cot sideration the building ofa butter andl1cheese actory.

'lra Johnson, Esq.. was called to the chair, i
and W. A. Nichols, Esq., elected Secretary. Al
letter was read from a gentleman residing in the,
State of Now York, who is operating a factory
of this kind with great success, This gentle-
man estimates the cost ofbuilding such a fac- 1
tory at from $3,000 to $5,000, and that a fac-
tory that will use the milk from 500 cows will
clear above all expenseS $5.000 each. season, an
average profit of $lOO on each.coW... It is Pro-
posed to build a butter and chbeSe factory near
this place, to use the milk of508 to 700 con's."

—Why cannot the .farmers in this vicinity.
make a similar effort It surety. would "pay"
if the calculations made by °theta are only half
right. Something must be 'done by the land
owners and Others in this county to increase

' the business and value of land or we will pass
rapidly 'back to the position we occupied 20
[years ago. A gentleman who had occasion, a

few days sinct, to look. into the census .of this1 -
county and prepare, for some business purpose,

lanaestimate of the present population says that
it must be as much, as 1000 tem than it was in
11860. That the county, is not gaining in pop-
ulation or wealth is very. certain. It is true
teat many of our farmers are making money,
and many of them have deeded their land since
the war began, but it is not probable that pro-
duce will command anything like theprices the
next five years that it has in the past bye years.
This is a matter of interest to us all, rich and
poor. There is, plenty of Capital in the:county
if it was only turned into 'such channels as
would'gateincreased immigration. .Let the
effort be made. .

rar As winter is rapidly Approaching and
fires will become more numerous, see to it that
your buildings are insured. call at the Jcitra-
-ntr, OFFICX Ar ouNcr. Policies issued in the

best Companies of the country at fair rites.
LThe rrothonotary of thilt county, has

received the Pamphlet laws of Ithe. State of

Pennsylvania,And Justies of the iPeace and
others wishing copies cart obtain thembyclan-
ing on him.' '

- -

Would you have vogr food set well upon
your stomach, your digestion regular, and no
trouble fromsick headache, sour stomach, con-
stipatiov ; would; you he„ cured of .I.Y,Vs-
peps' Coe's roysperfia Cure. .11 is1..
a eel .y ifl all such cases. 1,-

T' lAL 1:1F RESPECT.!
,

thin Liitige. NO. 042.
restlay, Oct. 24, 5860, S -

_treat Creator has been pleased
in _ Master toremove our worthy
BrothePast Master Tworer Ivas." from the
cares and perplexities of this , transitory eXis-
tence,

And Whereas, it becomes as as a Lodge to
recogniz'e in a befitting imanner the departure
of the brother Who has.been.Surrimoned to the
land where oar fathers Lave gone before es.and
)to pay.a fitting tribute tohis memory, Then/-.fore, befit

Resolved, That in the death ofour worthy
friend and brother, the institution of Free-
Masonry has been deprived ofOnd of its most
earnest'friends and 'supporters, and our Lodge
its greatest benefactor, and we might almostshy
its founder, for to his exertions we are princi-
pally indebted for the Warrant under whtchwework.,

Resolved, That his foss will be deeplyfelt.
notonly by the fraternity as one of its truest
members, bet also by the whole comnitlnity as
la citizen and neighbor; to whom he has endear-

. ed himself by his many actsof neighborly kind-InCss and by his noble Igenerosity .to .the :poor
land suffering. ! !. fResolved, That to hiswidowand immediate
relatives and friends who. most deeplyfeel this
loss we have all sustained, in thiS the hour of
their desolation, we eati only say that we deeply
and most sincerely sympathize With them in
their great affliction ann reverently pointito,
Him who temPers the wind to the shorn lamb
as the true source ofconsolation. I

Reac iced, That a copy of these resolutions be
presented to the widow of ur deceased brother,
and that they be engrossed upon the Minutes of
the Lodge, and published.. . ' iBy the Committee: I

D, „LARTLATIEE,
L. .j. czTrvFNl3
3f.31.ly. c.A.LArtx.r.

I.

JOURNAL INSURANCE AGENCf.

CONNECT/dln MUTUAL LIFE) CO.,
ILARRFORD, I:cONN,

Cash Capital, 1 “,00moo

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

Cask Asseti,
NEW YORK.

$14,000,000

NEW YORK LIFE INSURMICE CO.,

Cash Assets,
liER TORIi"

WIDOWS & ORPHANSBE

Capital,
NEW YORE

$5,000,000

NEFIT CO.
f
$2,000,000

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, COSN. I

$3,000,000,Assets,

INSURANCE. Co. of NORTH,AMERICA
11111,ADELPIINk.

ICapitall, ; $1,731,000
1

PUTNAM FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
HARTFORD, CONTCapital, $5601,000

HOME FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
NEW YORK.

Cash Assets, $3,596,922

Travelers Insurance Coney of Hartford
Capital, ! $609,09

INSURING AGAINST ACCIDENTS IOP EVERY
DESCRIPTION, AND AGAINST LOIS OF

LIFE FROST ANY CAUSE. I
I M. W. IllcAllarrey, A genL

If you want to Buy

ISHEETINGS
AND

SEEIRTINGS
C4eap '

N. IVI. GLASSAIME,CALL ON

CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

The Highest Market Price P id
FOR

mcErlimm,
AT ',THE

COITDERSPORT TANNERY,

Oct. 23.1866-3 m Win. Shear.
•

DR. TOBIAS'
-

. Ire-nen:l,-n Liniment.
A '...N., INSTANTANEOUS REMEDY' pm,IV chronic rhenmatism,headache,toothaebe,c reap,faille, 4111 i t'AV, sore throat, and pains Inany part of 1.,body. Remember, It-to ettiele Is a Edict...Ng—notexi,eriment ; fair 19 yen, slit has Ceprit,a,..i. N,,,,,,,,Woe eerr• bad Such a retaliation 11, this : ,I;„,11, ithas worked its w,.ty before the nubile and all are land(n its praise. .'ChroOlei rheinattsm,fi ThenPando

,rho had laid for weeks on a bed of ago y, and ta.N•erWalked witlinut the aid of crotches, witlt !Ii;.
~,,,,,_plaint, can testify to the nutz:e.ti tit its of tto, i,ni.m,lit, 11,.,nernl,r, relief io certain, I,.() s 1),,ati...,care is ante to follow. Tlead,che of all kind, PKwarrant to cure. Putrid sore throatmehisy, and Inp.

3;theria.are robbed of their termrp IT a titawly ~. 4,the Venetian Liniment: It has saved lonaltedx thepast three months Price 40 :I'l,l en c,.,,t, aln to_,Office. 56 Cortlandt street, New I.,rk. sold hr ZI,Druggists.

Prrt...4lll;RGH.laY Rau ItGt,• I

Aressrx. Ifostettert & Smith:
00nrt.itstEN:-7)urintra violt le t~cr r,n;.I contracted chilla and fever, which mr to,my bed, mad fittatiy terminated in tvphAld arriconfined me to my room for sevrra; nt,mthsottni❑gwhich time Iwas'pbyKically so prom rated that 1111 dalmost despaired of evot recovering my kttll.ll,ler-Ine: almost eLthady lost my aprethe for ay., not be.fug able to net a morsel, added to %illicit I was dal.tressed with a realinfr sensation in me htad, andpsssed many sle,epless nights—all from

ed my prostrate coniiitton,brolight aloot by fever..A t this' stage of my condition n fi iend
me to tine your celebrated S'Onmelt Bitter.,hut lnd,g-mornroppooed to the aloe ofstimrennto in any tom,I at first declined, but nfterivnrdo yielded lay rreln.diceo,nner :titer Inking the mYdicine for several
My appetite returned, and' itith it lam maid!).
;mining my former strew:Ai and vigor, Ity steep(from the lon s of which I have intihred rotieh>never lteCti better than it innow, and the reelin,.;
nation (before fliiibied to) Ono entOely left Tn., idrbowelo, which n.llllllOl C(1110 ipot I,i nod irregaliw,are no* quite natural, and, in fact, I nm mcaythat I tel niyselfa new inan, ;ma trnder youthis tsp.
timonial of my apprevintion of yourvaluable p rpm,.ation in ardor that others, suffering no I batv, Insynsult themselves of its virtue+, wh eh prejudice keptme from etijoyinq tor no 1014' a period. I tiny Modadd that my physician, after seeing -the trenctScinteffect oryour Bitters on me. recommended that I
1180 thou rekulnrly, , Yours, very reopcetfal/y,-E. BOURNE, No. 45 Murket Btreut.

BLACK AS A CROW'
;)

n few' years since, was many a splendid head that fanow grey or grtzzled. Why not restore tO the yet.unwrinkled brow its raven honors 9 Fire minuteseffects the splendid transform:it:on. In leas thine than
a rifleman wonid take to - ;

. - Load and Fire 1
three times, the greyeet Lena may be Janda darkerthan the

• 1-17:Lik-VR'it's 17VIN-G-.
No matterof what utaleo rattle tint the haq or Will/.
kers or board may be,, the, change to n stip,rh andperfectly' naturalblack or 14-own is necomp.i....lied by
one apmleation of

CRISTAD.OI2O'S. HAIR DYE
without staining. the skin or iniurtng the illamenta.
Manufacturer' by CRISTAI/olto, 6: Astoi- Douse,
Now 'York. , Sold by Druggists, Applied by all
Hair-Dresiern.

Permanent and Wide-spread Success
is the Best Evidence of the Goodness'of

RAlNintorgrs P.ll4L:4,—The} ellotila 'be in
everyready for inie on the syniptorns or•crtgeos eurring. This method will often stive life.
I:member, the. -

,•Citolerrt nitisf, Toe 'treated nit a Palon.
and your safety demands it should he gotrid of with-
out delay. 'Colds. rhimmatism, as!-lirria, ;pleurisy,
diarrhoea,, e dims, in fact, all elekuese to the cense-
gnonde of aciir'n intput ides in the hicuid. !These

remoyed; the health is restored at oncej.
flyübservfil name in the .Govertaueutistettnp m

white idles, Eviti by Drug.onts.
p. BRANthIETII.

.11,7aniecl for.
leßattle Field. • ld Ht

-, -

C,4r -_rtarnp, the Battle Field ant Aospl,
Or Lights :tad Shadows of the Great ILcibellitin,

THERE is ai certain portion of the war 'alai. will
never go mt. the regular histories, nor be enibo-

toed in romans 'ar or poetry, which le s velYireall part
ofit. and will, f preserved, conVey to succeeliniiesn-
craCouia felt •r idea of the spirit of theconfllct;tlinn
maoydry ',Toils or careful narratives of scents, and
Ibis part' may he called the gossip. the fan, ihe pathos
of the war, 'pile illustrates the character of the lead•
ors, the liamor of the soldiers, the devotion of women,
the bravery oilment the pluck of -our heroes, tho re-
Mance and hardshil,s of the service.

The volume is prOfasely illustrated with over 'lgo
engravhige by the first artiste, which are really beau-

'Will ; worthy 3f examination as specimens of thoart;
The b.•ok's e ,ntelits include reroininencom bfcantp,
picket, spy, sc.init, bivouac edge and battle-field ad-. ventures thrlillang feats of bravery, wit, drollery,
Comicalaid ladieninsadventures, etc., etc.

-.A maserr enf,as welkas lustruetion maybe found in11every paix, ns graph;e detail; brilliant wit, and au-
thentic histort, are skillfullyinterwoven in thiswork
of literary arti

The people: ore aired of dry detail's and pirtlsan
works, and ofitut. something hamorons, romantic and
startling, Oar ;agents are making from $lOO to rata
per month, cleariifall expenses. Send fonr circalars„
giving fall plutieu tars,. and see °antenna and proof
oftho above ,
' Address, NATI, CO.

507 MinorStreet Philadelphia Pa.

ON WHY . THE
.24AranTh CA ViiViren7

• Made at. Waltham; Mass.,
Is TILE BEST.

Tt is made on tile best principles. Tts frame-
is composed of SOLID PLATES, NO jar car&
interfere with the harmony of its working and
no sudden shock can damage its machinery.
Every piece isrnade and finished by machinery
(itself famous for i's novelty, as well as for
its effectiVeness) and is therefore properly'
made. The watch is what' all mechanism'
should be—ACCURATE, SIA,IPLE, STRONG

ECONOIIIALJ ExOpt som,. high
anodes, too costly for gental use, foreign
watches are chiefly made by

1,
omen and boys.

Such watches are compoSedofseveral hundred
pieces, screwed and riveted together, and re-
quire constant repairs to. keep them in,any
kind of order. All personsk'vho have carried
"aneres," "lepines"" and ';English Patent
Levers," arc perfectly well aware of the truth
of this statement. • •

At the beginning of onr enterprise, more
than ten years ago, it was onr first objec. to
make a thoroughly good low-priced:watch for
the million, to take the place of these foreigh
impositions—the refuse of foTeign factories—-
which were entirely unsaleable at home and
perfectly worthless everywhere.

How well we have accomplished this may
be understood from the fact, that after so
many yearsof ptiblic trial, we now make MORE
THAN HALFOF ALL THE WATCHES SOLD
IN THE UNITED STATES,and that no others-
have ever given such universal satisfaction.
While this department of our business is con-
tinued wish increased facilities for' peffeet
work, we are at. present engaged in the man-
ufacture of watches of the very HIGHEST
GRADE KNOWN TO CHRONOMETRY, un-
equalled by anything_ hitherto made by our-
selves, and unsurpassed by anything made in
the world. For this purpose we have the.
amplestfacilities. Wehave erectedanaddition
to our main buildings expressly for thisbranch
of our businesa, and have filled it. with the
best workmen in our service. New machines
and appliances have been constructed, which
perform their work with consemate delicacy
and exactness. The choicest and most ap-
proved materials only 'are used and we chal-,
lenge comparison betWeen this grade of our

I work and the finest imported chronometers.
We do not pretend to sell our watches for
less money than foreign watches, but we do
Assert without fear cif contradiction that for

the sonic mohey our product is incomparllblY,
superior. All our watches,ofwhateYerlrade
are fully warranted and his warrantee is good
at all times against us or our agents in all
parts of the world.

CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to

buy only of respectable dealers. All persons
senag counterfeits will be prosecuted.

ROBBINS APPLETON,
Agents foe the American Watch Company.

lea 1.52, [,'roadway, N. V.
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